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Mrs. Catt President

American Association Prides Self on
, rae That President Has JfnbUoally
.Secured Belief la Cause.

5 Atlantlo Cit ,K.;jJBept. f. (L N-S-
.)

The emergency convention of the
National American ' Woman's Suffrage
association today reelected Mrs. Carrie
Chapman Catt president and elected
ether officers, unanimously adopted a
series of resolutions which contained
a series of acknowledgments that "all
presidential candidates have declared
themselves In favor of woman suf-
frage; President Wilson has, said he
would fight with us, and Mr, Hughes
has announced his support of the fed-
eral amendment"; called upon the Dem-
ocratic and Republican parties In the
campaign states to take immediate ac-
tion to obtain the enfranchisement of
women, and contained the following
clause:

"We further felicitate ourselves that
for tbe first time a .president of the
United States has publicly declared his
belief la woman suffrage."

They adopted a platform calling at-
tention to the fact that the associa-
tion is non-partis- an and "demanding"
that congress shall submit without de-
lay an amendment to the constitution
which shall secure nationwide suffrage
and instructed their congressional com-
mittee to concentrate all Its resources
upon a determined effort to carry the
federal amendment through congress.

The election of officers resulted ss
fellows! President. Mrs. Carrie Chap-
man Catt. New York; first vice presi-
dent. Mrs. W. McNab Miller, Missouri;
second vice president, Mrs. Stanley

Chicago; third vice president.
Miss Esther Ogden, Elisabeth. N. J.;
recording aecretary. Mrs. Thomas Jef-
ferson Smith, Kentucky; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Frank Shulter, Buffalo;
treasurer, Mrs. Henrv Wade Rogers.
New Tork; first auditor, Miss Helolse
Mayer, Mass.; second auditor, Mrs. Pet-
ty R. Jacobs, Alabama.

Seven .hundred and tyenty-flv- e dele-
gates were Qualified to vote, but thehighest vote cast was 290.
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Horse Kicks and
Injures Two Boys

Uoyd Xsyhee of Seats Sustains Injury
to Head; Besouar Sas Oae of Bibs
Practured.
Lloyd Maybee. aged eight, a school-

boy of Lents, suffered a severe Injury
to his forehead when kicked by u
horse at Pleasant Home last evenHg.
His comDihr. Ernest Harris, ahn v,m
to the rescue, was kicked by the same !

talned a fractured rib. Young Maybee
was removed to the Good Samaritanhospital. His parents, Mr. and Mrn.
J. H. L. Maybee, reside at 9006 Sixty-thir- d

street southeast.
The accident occurred on the plaoe

of J. Cllne where the Maybee boy wasvisiting his grandparents.

COSMETICS NOV OFF
,

Collector of Internal Revenue
Receives Official Informa
tion From Washington,

' REBATES PROVIDED FOR
.4

Holding VnnNd . Stamp
Should Stat Application to

ease Off loo for TOrm.

Tho stamp tax on documents and
' cosmetics In force since December 1,

1914, aa a special revenue tax, went
out of effect at midnight Friday, ac
cording to word received by tbo col-

lector of internal revepue from Wash-
ington.

Specifically these two taxes are em
braced in schedule A for documents
and schedule B for cosmaYics.

Persons holding-- unused; stamps for
these schedules tn excess if f 2 worth
snouia apply at the local revenue of

l iioe in me custom nouse for a re
bate form. The form, properly filled
ut, will be sent to Washington for ap

proval, schedule a covered the fol
lowing documents: Bonds, debentures
Slid certificates of Indebtedness of any
company, association or corporation;
certificates of stock; sales, agreements
to sell, memoranda of sales, deliveries
or transfers of shares or certificates
of stock; , promissory notes; bills of
lading, manifests, etc.. Issued by ex-
press companies, public carriers; bond,
except those required in legal pro-
ceedings; certificates of profits, or
certificates of memoranda showing
Interests in the property or accumula-
tions; certificates of damage or other-
wise, and all other certificates or
documents issued by port warden or
marln surveyor; certificates of any
description required by law, not other
wise specified; contract, banker's note,
r memorandum of sale of goods; or

merchandise, stocks, bonds, exchange,
note of hand, real estate, or property
of any kind, issued by brokers, etc.
Conveyance, deed. Instrument, or writ-
ing 'conveying lands, tenements, or
ether realty; entry of goods, wares
or merchandise in custom houso; entry
for withdrawal of goods or merchan-
dise from customs, bonded warehouse;
Insurance, marine, inland and fire
(except purely cooperative or mutual)
lightning or other peril; insurance,
fidelity, and guaranee; passage tickets
by any vessel from United States to
i foreign port; power of attorney or
proxy for voting at an election of of-
ficers of any incorporated company
r association, except religious, charlt-sbl- e,

literary societies or public ceme-
teries; power of attorney to sell or
convey real estate, or to rent or lease,
to collect or receive rent, to soil or
transfer stock, bonds; protests: upon
the protest of every note, bill of ex-
change, acceptance, check or draft, or
my marine protest; telegraph and
telephone messages; on seats in
palace or parlor cars and' berths In
leeping cars. v

Schedule B taxes, now removed, had
tor do? with perfumery and oesamtles
ind other similar articles, and ehew-tp-g

gum. This head was held to In-

clude ' essences, extracts, toilet water,
oosmettcs, vswellne, pctrolat- - a. hair
II, pomade, hair dressing, hair

hair dye, tooth waih, den-trific- e,

tooth paste, aromatic cachous,
ind the like.

JOINT COMMISSION
REVEALS PLANS FOR

PERMANENT PEACE

fContlnnM Frnm- Pi One.

ne believed to be most likely approved,
provides for the withdrawal of Ameri-
can troops from Mexico.

Ventral lone Is Planned.
Assignment of American troops to

various posts on American Boil along
the border is to- - follow, together with
the establishment of a neutral sone SO
to 100 miles wide along the entire
International Una ,

The American troops will be posted
n the frontiers of Texas. New Mex-

ico, Arlxona and California. Block-
houses will be built and armed at in-
tervals to permit of the cooperation
In. an emereency all are to be called.onnected by telegraph, telephone andwireless so If Mexican banditti try
to break through along one or morepoints all of the American troops canbe brought Into play Immediately.

Ko Kan's Land Surfeited.
: The neutral xone hag been proposed

to permit the operation of either Amer-
ican or Mexican troops In the pursuit
f brigands without raising the ques-tro- n

whether they crossed the interna-
tional line and thereby Invaded a for-Hg- n

country, beyond this no mans
rid, however, Americans must not in- -

A Neglected

EXPERTS ARB

WANTED FOR mm
aMEND OF WAR

To Investigate the European
Lumber Markets as Trade
Expansion Measure,

EXAMINATION TO BE HELD

Test Will Be (Mven September 87 aad
Poor or Pive Xe& Will Se ,

Vaseed for Positions.

Washington, Sept
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)
Four or five timber experts for in-

vestigation of European lumber mar
kets when the war ends are wanted
by the department of commerce, whicn
announoes competitive examinations
in tbe larger cities of the country for
September 22. The salaries paid Will
be not to exceed $10 a day, with a 84
allowance for expenses, and transpor
tatlon expenses paid. -

The scope of the examination will 1

be such that only men of experience
in forestry, manufacturing and soil
ing method will be encouraged to en-
ter. The object Is to secure men whocan assist in expanding the American
market in Europe. The government is
cooperating with the Lumber Manufac-
turers' association in this work, the lat-t- er

paying the larger part of the ex-
pense.

Battle Was Bloodless.
Salem, Or.. Sept. 9. Hearing what

seemed to be a desperate battle, with
three or four persona involved, rag-
ing in a shack owned by the Salem
Oun club at Its grounds, a passerby .
notified Sheriff Kscb, The latter in-
vestigated Saturday and found that
Irvln N. Doby, who escaped from-th- e

state hospital for the insane Julr ,
1. occupied the place. He had been
fighting a battle with Imaginary ene-
mies. He was returned to the hos-
pital.

Police Court Character Dead.
Margaret McGlnnls, a well known

police court character, died at her
rooms in the Albion hotel last night.
AlcohoVlsm is suspocted and It io
likely that an Investigation will be
made by the coroner.
'The woman has been In custody for

drunkenness many times.

Rev. G. Frank Shelby to Speak.
Rev. O. Frank Shelby, western field.

secretary of the Brotherhood of St. An- -
drew, will deliver an address on "The
Work of the Brotherhood of St. An-
drew," tonight at the St. Stephen'
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View of the vast assemblage that

vade Mexico, nor Mexicans the United
States. j.

After the American troops have with
drawn from Mexico, the Mexican dele
gates, say their government will be
able to devote all its forces to the ex
termination of Villa and other political
foes of Carranxa.

As for ordinary bandits, they say,
the local authorities will be able to
stop their depredatlona. Villa, they
contend, is not attacking Americana
and destroying American property ex-
cept to wreak revenge upon Carranxa,
and possibly to embarrass the, first
chief's administration and possibly
force intervention by the United
States.

Carranxa Aid Zs Denied.
The Mexicans deny that Carranxa

forces have ever helped Villa to escape
from the American forces. Such a
course, they insist, would have weak-
ened Carranxa and perhaps helped Vil-
la to seize the Mexican presidency.

One of the chief reasons for the con
tinuance of civil war in Mexico for the
last years, the commission finds. Is the
lack of employment among the lower
classes. As soon as one chief baa tri-
umphed he turns loose a lot of idle
soldiers.

Nearly always these soldiers are
heavily stricken to begin with and,
having no other way to live, they eag-
erly rally round the standard of the
first highwayman who promises them
a new opportunity to kill and steal.

In considering what to do with this
clasa the American delegates have be-
thought themselves of the plan by
which the union army was returned :o
the ways of peace after the civil war.

To the soldiers of the north allot-
ments of land were made in Ohio and
other staes. Many of the most pros-
perous families of the middle west. It
was stated, have sprung from thoae
early soldier-farmer- s.

The American delegates have learned
from the experience of the Indians of
the United States that lands given to
ptople little used to the ensnarements
cf modern life should be strictly safe-
guarded.

Peon Should Be Protected.
Accordingly, the peon, like the full

blood Indian of Oklahoma, it is. sug-
gested, should not be able to sell his
property or lease under a certain fig-
ure. The example of the American In-
dian Is particularly well known to
Iranklln K. Lane, chairman of the
American delegates, as he Is secretary
of the Interior, which department has
control of the Indian office,
i The commission is In receipt of
Aumerous letters from Americans pro-
testing against the confiscation of their
property by Mexican tax collectors.

They say that they are first ordered
to pay a tax which is practically a
runsom. If they can possibly pay . it,
tuey are soon "taxed" again. When
finally unable to pay the final levy,
tl ey are forced to surrender all their
worldly goods and flee.

It Is thehope of the American dele-
gates that the conference will lead to
a court claims at which Americans
who have suffered suqh abuses may
again regain possession of their former
holdings.

If the Injury to their properties
equals what a just and fair tax would
have been all liens shall ba wiped
out. Before this tribunal Americans
also Khali have the right to lay the
foundation for claims against the Mex- -

lean government where such action --a
Justified.

At the meetings of the commission
the Mexicans have yet made no formal

ON, FINANCE TELLS

WHY HE ISF0RW1LS0N

i Roger W, Babson Says Presi-- I
dent Sees the Moral Side
of All Questions,

WILL WORK FOR ELECTION

Declares Defeat of the Present Chief
Executive Would B Great Slow to

tlx Cause of Algbteonamess.

New fork. Sept. 9. Roger W. Bab- -
son of Boston, a lifelong Republican

'and America's foremost statistician
and financial expert, announced today

' that he would vote and work for the
! reelection of President Wilson.

"It is because Mr. Wilson seems
more interested than Mr. Hughes m
the moral aide of such nutations as

! banking, shipping, railroading, tariff.
labor and relaUons with other nations
that X now Intend to vote for him in
November," said Mr. Babson.

Mr. Babson is more widely known
in the United Stales to readers of mag-aslh- es

and students oC economics than
any other writer on finance and busi-
ness.

Sas International Imputation.
He has an International reputation

as an authority on foreign trade rela-
tions. He rendered very distinguished
service as a member of the Pan-Americ- an

financial congress, held in Wash-
ington in May, 1915. His statement In
full Is as follows:

"1 am for Woodrow Wilson, not be-
cause he is a Democrat, for I a in not
a member of the Democratic party. I
am for Woodrow Wilson, not because
of business reasons, for Mr. Hughes'
policies would temporarily bring me
greater profits. I am for Mr. Wilson
because I believe that he has tried to
apply the Oolden Rule o solving
greater national and international
problems.

Moral Issue Paramount.
"Any man, whether Republican or

Democrat, who will attempt this will
have my hearty support. Moreover, I
believe that if thi moral Issue in-
volved in the election were cleaily put
forth by his campaign managers he
would be sure of reelection, in most
things President Wilson has already
succeeded. In some things hie work
ts incomplete. But in all cases I be-
lieve he has stood for the kindly, the
humane and the Christian principles.

"Should he be defeated It would be
a great blow to the cause of righteous-
ness. 'Of course, ray associates say,
The Golden Rule is all right in the-ory.'b- ut

it is no good in Business.
Mr. Wilson's idea may be Humane,
but they are not practical.'

Old Xdne uetnods rallure.
"My answer simply is that this re-

mains to be seen.
"Certainly the old line methods of

diplomacy and government have not
worked out very well where they have
been In operation the longest time,
namely. In Europe. The so-call- ed Ins
first' patriotism and the "national
honor policy, for which some of Mr.
Wilson's opponents appear to stand,
are among the fundamental causes of
the present European conflict. Person,
ally I believe that the more Christian-I.tllc-

for which Mr. Wilson stands
will be found to be much more satis-
factory. .

"Certainly I would like to see it
tried out for four years longer; more-
over I believe that a majority of the
reople of this country In their hearts
feel likewise.

legislation Praised.
"The federal banking law. the eatah- -

lishment of the parcel post, the enact-
ment of fti Philippine iaw, the farm
loan law, the shipping law, the child

! labor law and various other measure3
are distinctly human measures or

j measures in the interests of the weak
rather Uian of the strong.

On the basis of immediate results.
I reeogniie that some of the bills do
not appear to be good business"; but
I cannot help feeling in the depth ofmy soul that they are in the interests
oi me greater majority. If so, they
will ultimately be of benefit to us all.rordgn Appointments Lauded.

"During the past four years my busi
ness nas taKen me to many foreign
j countries. While traveling I have been
especially impressed . with tbe amba.Isadora, ministers and other foreign ap-- !
pointees of President Wilson, whom 1
have met. I grant that these men nuy

: be repugnant to the old school and In
their eyes may be 'unfit,' but no one
can criticise tbe character of these
men.

j "Every one of them I have met is' overflowing with a desire to be of
service. Not to a few friends, but lo
all people, whether rich or poor. Fur-

thermore I have found these menfull
of the vision that the only way the
United States can permanently estab- -
lish its Influence abroad is to help

' other countries in their own unhamp- -
erea aeveiopment.

They Apply Golden Rule.
"One of these appointees said to me:

'I am not much of a linguist, but I do
understand the golden rule and I am
trying hard to apply it in my dealings
with these foreign people.'

"Personally. I feel it my dutv to
back up any administration which is
working wtth this spirit. Furthermore,
I believe that so long as this spitit
Is the guiding principle of the presi-- j
dent he can be trusted in the working
out of the Mexican problem, the sub--;
marine problem, the railroad problem

' and all other unprecedented situa
tions with which he has to deal.

Disappointed In Kognes.
"I am not saying anything: asrainet

j Mr. Hughes. His record as governor
i of New Tork was good. When he
was nominated for president. I felt
that we were very fortunate in having
two mch good men as nominees. In
common, however, with many ether
people, I have been very much dis-
appointed in his recent utterances.
Contrasted with Mr. Wilson's, they
sound distinctly selfish and narrow
minded.

"The future safety of this country,
depends not upon building a Chinese
wall about ourselves, but upon helping
otner nations Into a position where
they will not have an objective in at-
tacking us. I believe that we can
obtain security ahL opportunity for
our own people only by the develop-
ment of policies which will Movlde
security and opportunity for othr peo-- Pl

,
WOsob Saes All Sides.

"It aeema to me that Mr. Wilson
hajt the vision to sea that no bargain
is good for, one nation or class that
is not good for all. and that the pros-
perity of each of u Is dependent on
the prosperity of alt of us. In short,
it Is because Mr. Wilson seems more
interested than Mr. Hughes in Lb

Belated Isman Vacation past Ms,
nrely and Tomorrow ' Wilson WUl
riang--e Into Slsotios Campaign, -

' Aabory Park. Jt. J 'Sept. ij (TjV'P.)
President Wilson spent the first day

of his belated summer vacation in a
leisurely way and tonight celebrated
the occasion by going to tbe theati
to see the opening performance of Ir-v- in

Cobb's new play. The entire White
House party saw the ahow.

Monday the president will plunge In
to the work of his campaign for re-

election. His political advisers In the
cabinet Secretaries McAdoo and Burle-
son are close at hand to assist in
the plans. The big-- problem now eon
fronting the Democratic congress is
what speeches the president shaU make
before election day and where and
when. Aside from the trip to St, Louis,
September 20 and to Baltimore Sep
tember 24, no further invitations have
yet been accepted.

COPES ARE RECEIVED

OF CORRESPONDEI CE

CEMENT LAWSUIT

Aman Moore Obtains Docu-

ments to Seek Proof of Ex-

istence of a Trust.

Following the filing of motions and
affidavits calling for a dismissal of
the action started by Aman Moore,
vice-preside- nt of the Oregon Portland
Cement company, against other offi-
cers and directors of tbe company and
against other Pacific coast companies.
Coy Burnett, attorney for Moore, and
Moore himself visited the offices of
the cement company In the Wilcox
building Friday and took copies of
correspondence. This correspondence
they expect to use in trial of the
suit to prove that a "cement trust''
does exist.

Letters and telegrams exchanged by
the various cement companies of tne
coast were copied. at Moore's demaud
as evidence of the allegations that on
understanding exists among the cement
companies and that the selling terri-
tory has been divided.

One of the charges made in a motion
filed in federal court calling for
missal of the Moore suit was that
Moore did not represent the company
when he brought the suit in the name
of the company and that as a matter
of fact the directors had not only not
authorised the bringing of action but
had expressed views opposing such an
action,

Mr. Burnett -- said last night that,
while Moore was Justified in suing in
the name of the company, his conten-
tion would stand even were his suit
filed as an individual stockholder.

Burnett said the directors held a
meeting the afternoon of the day the
suit was filed and that Moore informed
them of his action. He said all the
directors were present except R. V.
Butchart, president of the company,
and that no expression of opposition
to the suit was voiced. The only ac-
tion taken, he said, was a decision notto institute any further proceedings
until after the meeting of the stock-
holders on September 20.

Several of the directors, he said,naturally would be opposed to making
themselves defendants in litigation andas a matter of fact these directoiswere defendants. Mr. Moore's con-
tention is. said Burnett, that th de-
fendant directors have disqusUf ithemselves from serving as dirix-lor- i
by their acts with references tc --ampames that are supposedly competi-
tors.

It Is said that the data secured by
Moore and Burnett in their visit tothe cement company offices probablywill be used In testimony they expectto give before the federal grand Jurywhen it sits to investigate the allegedexistence of a cement trust.

"

Great Public Lands
Acreage Still Open

Secretary x,ana Says Over Quarter
Billion rtemalns la 25 States; Oregon
Has 13,337,809 Acres left.
Washington, Sept. 9. (U. P.) Overa quarter of a billion acres of publicland remains in the United States to

bo taken over by homeseekers. Secre-tary of the Interior Lane announcedtoday.
In 28 states, from California to Mich-

igan and Florida to Oregon, public
domains are scattered and ready to beopened. All but 2.290.000 acres liesIn the far west. Nevada, with 5.375,-07- 7

acres, contains the largest area.
A dozen of the western states con-

tain over 254.945.D89 acres. Ninety-tw- o
million acres are unsurveyed.

Of the Co states containing public
lands, Missouri has the least, 952acres in 16 counties. A summary ofthe lind: Alabama, 42.680; Arizona
23,597.219; ..rkansas, 402.219; Califor-
nia, 20,025,999; Colorado, 14,908.127;
Florida. 1S3.237; Idaho. 15,510

56.018; Louisiana, 44,804: Mic-
higan, 90,540; Minnesota. 798,804;
Mississippi. 30.374, Missouri, 952;
Montana, 16,649.725; Nebraska, 146 --

256; Nevada. 55,375.077; Xew Mexico.
2,338.379; North Dakota, 381.199; Ok-
lahoma, 65,250; Oregon, 15,337.809;
South Dakota, 2.382.588; Utah. 82,968,-83- 7;

Washington, 1,132.671; Wiscon-
sin. 6872; Wyoming, 28,528,492. Total.
254,945.689.

Trial of Suspected
Slayer Is Delayed

X

Sarry Spaaneli of Taxis Win Hot Be
Brought Secretly to Alpine, At Once,
For Hearing'.
Alpine. Tex.. Sept. 9. (IT. P.)

Sheriff Allen Walton denied tonight a
report that Harry J. Spannell, charged
with the murder of his wife and Major
Calvin ButleY of the Sixth United
States Cavalry here July 20. would oe
brought here secretly from the El Paso
Jail at once.

Tbe report had it that Spannel!
would go on trial early next week,
Walton stated, however, that Spannell 1

would not be brought here until the
court had ordered the transfer from El
Paso, where the prisoner was takes for
safekeeping. The grand jury does not
convene until Monday and Spannel has
still to be formally Indicted.

moral side of such questions as hank-
ing, shipping, railroading, tariff, rabor
and relations with other nations that
I now intend to vote for him in

listened to President Wilson's speech
Long Branch, N. J., September 2--

request for the loan. Nevertheless,
.Wall street bankers have been ap-
pealed to by Mexican agents who want
a $100, 000,009 Issue floated.

Believing therefore that the question
of a loan will finally confront them,
the American delegates have been care
fully analysing the finances of Mexico.
They find that a large proportion f
Mexico's income is already set aside to
meet the $100,000,000 loan obtained
from the French under Huerta.

Qther revenues also have been tied
up to meet other obligations. Accord-
ingly it will b necessary to devite
means of raising money by different
means. A new tax system must ac-
cordingly be evolved, the proceeds cf
which will be made a sinking fund for
the new loan.

In the discussion of the various
plans to solve the border problem, the
American delegates are availing them-
selves of the reports of the war de-
partment, as well aa special agents islike John Linn Rodgers and Stephen
Bonsai, who are attending the confer-
ence.

Monday the American commission-
ers expect general Tasker H. Bliss,
assistant chief of staff, to come to
New London to assist them. At that
time the next meeting of the confer-
ence will be held.

Tent City for Girls
Who Work Provided in

Multimillionaire Who Built City Por
"Widows and Orphans Oomes to Be-
lief of Working Olris.
Tulsa, Okla.. Sept. S. (U. P.)

Charles Page, multimillionaire oil 60magnate who built a town Sand
Springs exclusively for widows and toorphans, today completed a tent city
near here for working girls and pro-
vided a free railroad on which to get
them to and from it every day.

Page built Sand Springs and gath-
ered widows and orphans from
throughout the country to populate
It because he decided, when he was a
poor boy trying to make a living for
his widowed mother, that if he ever
got rich he would do Just that. Hs
built the tent city because he thought
living in houses in the summer time
unhealthful for working girls. More
than 100 Tulsa girls are living there
now.

The tents are 11 by 14 feet, floored,
and boarded on the sides a distance
of four feet, with collapsible canvas
tops.

Two girls occupy one tent. The
tent streets have gas plates every to
few yards, so the girls may cook.
There is fresh water and at night
arc lights and watchmen guard the
town. There Is a free bath house for
the girls, and they have all the privi-
leges of the park's concessions.

Girls who heretofore had to quit
their work In the intense heat of sum-
mer are working all day in a temper-
ature

is
of more than 100 and bearing up

under It.
Even some of the girls from wealth-

ier families of Tulsa made appli-
cation for tents, but without success,
the one and only requisite being that
a girl is working for her living. The
plan works so splendidly that Page is
contemplating the building of 200
more tents for next year.

Numerous economics ere claimed
for a new automobile that can be run
by gasoline or electricity or a com-
bination of the two.
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Our prices are

The great majority of our customers are people who
are particular about their printing.

Sometimes they are in a hurrysometimes not in
either event the quality is always there, and the goods
are delivered on time.

Try us with your next order.
"Everything for the Office."

M 1NERAL EXH AT

THE OREGON BUILDING

ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Samples of Rich Tungsten Ore
Are Added, Which Were
Sent From Southern Oregon

Of growing interest and importance
the exhibit of ores and general min-

erals at the Oregon building exhibit
room, under the auspices of the Ore-

gon bureau of mines and geology. Min-
ing men in large numbers called dur-
ing the week to lnvpect the display
and locate on the large relief map
that is a feature of the exhibit the
approximate location of mines that
produced the samples shown.

Several samples of rich tungsten
ore were added during the week sent
by Director H. M. Parks, who lc now

southern Oregon examining the rich
copper and tungsten deposits. The
samples came from Josephine county,
and are knowji as sheelite, or calcium
tungatate. Heavy demands for tung-
sten since the opening of the European
war have sent the price up, until It is
now quoted around 1 per pound of

per cent concentrate.
These are the first tungsten tamples
arrive here, and already they have

been examined with Interest by a num-
ber of mining men. The ore occurs
with quarts, and is of a light Irown
waxy color. Because of the uncertain-
ties regarding the continuity of the
present high prices, the mining opera-
tions so far have been limited, al-

though a number of excellent pros-
pects have teen opened up.

DEVELOPMENT WILL START

Long-know- n deposits of chrome
iron on Canyon mountain in Grant
county are about to be developed and
marketed by the Pamish company of
San Francisco, according to advices
received here by mining men.' It is
said that already 60,000 tons have
been blocked out and that shipments

San 'Francisco will begin shortly.
The chrome Iron occurs on property
held by Joe Beggs and Charles McCor-kl- e

of Canyon City, who located the
ore body about a year ago. The con-

struction of a road from Canyon
mountain to the railroad at Prairie
City to haul out the ore has already
been undertaken. The main gre body

at the head of Quartz gulch.

Uncle Sam Ready
To Fight the Bakers
Chicago, Sept. 9. Uncle Sam indi-

cated tonight that he is keenly inter-
ested In the proposed increase in the
price of bread.

Declaring that an attempt by mem-
bers of the National Association of
Master Bakers to follow out "recom-
mendations" made by the executive
committee of that body to Increase the
price of bread will constitute a viola-
tion of the anti-tru- at law. Federal Dis-
trict Attorney Charlea F. Clyne aa.il
tonight that he will start an immediate
probe If be fing bakers are adopting

"recommendations,.
For the baker to follow one an-

other's lead in raising the price of
bread, even without entering into any
speclflo agreement about the price will
constitute a violation of the anti-tru- st

laws," Bald Clyne.
"Any such device as that proposed to

Master Bakers yesterday that they
raise their prices 'voluntarily' after
one in their community takes the lead,

as much 4 violation as a written
agreement to control prices, providing
etner lacts concerning tne nign prices

raw materials show manipulation."

Woman Is the Only-Candidat-
e

in Jlace
Denver. Sept. 9. (IT. P.) Because of
single woman the Progressive party

jTiachinery in Colorado was not
scrapped before the coming election.
Due to her Insistence in Vanning for
office after other candidates had with-
drawn, the Progressives wUl have a
separate ballot In next Tuesday's
primary election and will also have a
place in official ballot in November.

The woman Is Mrs. Hattle K. Howard
and she Is running for congress from
t'ue district comprised by Denver. There
will be three ballots at Tuesday's
primaries: Democrat. Republican and
Progressiva. AH the places for state
and county officers on the Progres-
sive ballot are blanks, with the ex-
ception of that containing Mrs. How-
ard's name. It cost, the county S1S00
t print tho ballots on which she is
th only. candidate. .

Seals
and Rubber
Stamps

It's Harvest
Time in Oregon
"Let's All Go to tbe County Fair"

Strain or Sprain
Often Spells Years of Pain

a r.!i. i.i t ii '
n. wcu juuu, auaic, imce, wrist, wrxrvv or snouider is a
burden, a handicap.
The$m Elastic Silk and Rubber Garments are woven by us to
fit no guesswork. Every piece will put the gentle, even support
where it's needed. Sometimes a stock size will do, often not; that's
why we operate a loom (the first house in the Northwest) to meet
this need.

Fast
Frequent

Trains

Downtown
Stops:

10th and
Stark

10th and
Mormon
5th and"
Salmon
2d and
Salmon

Eugene Round-U-p

and County Fair, Sept, 13 to i5.
Pendleton Round-u- p Features. Re-
duced fares from all points to Eugene
dally, Sept. 12 to 15. Good for re-
turn until Sept 17.

Corvallis Fair
"Benton County Blue Ribbon" Show.
Fine livestock display. Sept 14 to
1 6. Reduced fares to Comllil
daily, Sept. 13 to 16. Good tor re-
turn until Sept. 18.

Forest Grove Fair
Washington County's Show, Sept. 20
to 23. Reduced fares to Forest
Grove Sept. 19 to 23. Good for te-;tu- rn

until Sept. 25.

Oregon 55th Stat Fair, Sept. 25 to
30. Portland Dey, Sept-- 28.

1 We charge no more for our hand-mad- e,

others ask for machine-mad- e stock, which often aggravates the trouble;
puts the pressure in the wrong place; looks good, but doesn't support
or strengthen the limb.
Our titters (men and women) are experienced-Fo- r fifty years we've
given this branch of our calling careful study ; no detail is overlooked
making for our patrons' welfare. We go to your home if fitting there
is your desire.
We mail list and fitting blanks if you are out of town,
based on a customer's full satisfaction, naught else.

Oregon Electric Railway
- TICKET OFFICES

5th and Stark, 10tk and Stark, 10th and Morrisoa, Jefferson Station,
Seward Hotel, 10th and Aider.
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